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Judges
Dr. Sandra Ballard, this year's non-fiction judge, is an assistant professor of English at Carson-Newman
College. Her works have appeared in a number of publications such as Now and Then: The Appalachian
Magazine, Appalachian Journal, and Border States: Journal of the Kentucky-Tennessee American Studies
Association. In 1990, Dr. Ballard authored, along with Patricia Hudson, The Smithsonian Guide to Historic
America: The Carolinas and the Appalachian States, published by Stewart, Tabori, and Chang. Her current
research focuses on Appalachian writer Harriette Arnow.
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Barbara Robinson, who judged this year's fiction, is the author of the regional novel A White Clearing
Several of her short stories and essays have appeared in the magazine Mountain Trails. She is an ETSU
graduate and holds B.S. and M.A. degrees in English. She teaches English at Morristown East High School and
was named one of the six most outstanding humanities teachers in Tennessee for 1991-1992 by the Tennessee
Humanities Council. She recently received a grant to study at the Folger Shakespeare Library in
Washington, D.C.
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George Scarbrough, our poetry judge, has published five volumes of verse and one novel to date. His work
has appeared in such magazines as The Atlantic, Harper's, The New Republic, Poetry, Chicago, The Sewanee
Review, and The Southern Review. In 1964, he was awarded the Mary Rugeley Ferguson Prize for Poetry given
by the Sewanee Review. His last book of published verse, Invitation to Kim, was nominated for a Pulitzer in
1990. Several of his short stories and poems can be found in his book New and Selected Poems, published by
Iris Press.
Sam Barnett, this year's art judge, holds a Bachelor's degree in Fine Arts from ETSU. As current Vice,President of Creative Services, Barnett oversees client concept, development, production and customer quality
fiSsurance. His many accomplishments include two Tri-City Metro Advertising Federation "Best of Show"
fe\.wards and more than 100 other regional and national advertising-related awards and honors.
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- - - - - A Note From The Editors:
This year marks the Mockingbird's nineteenth anniversary, and we're pleased to contribute our efforts to its
growing tradition. Works submitted for publication were reviewed and then ranked by the editors, the staff, and
our advisors. The best of these works were forwarded to the judges who selected the top three entries in each
category; other works of merit have also been included. The number of literary and art submissions was considerable and of a high caliber, and we'd like to thank all those students who submitted entries. Mockingbird '93
has been a cooperative effort, and we'd like to thank those people, who, in addition to our advisors, contributed
their efforts to Mockingbird '93: Tami Penley, Kevin Martens, Mr. Fred Sauceman, Linda Carmichel, Mary
Hurd, David Dixon, Ruth Tapp, Deanna Bryant, and Karen Owens.
\
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Melanie Edwards, 3rd Pl

Volumes have been written on
childhood's end. Everyone has
hidden away in the dusty, secret
places of his mind the remembrance of the dark epiphany of
youth's disintegration, a single
incident or a personal Summer of
'42 that marks an end to the sweet
ignorance of childhood. I do not
recall such a solitary experience
that drove me from the garden of
innocence. For me childhood did
not end in a thunderous final
dynamite blast but in a slow chain
reaction like a roll of gradually
exploding emotional caps. I don't
remember when my fall from
youth's grace ended, but I know
exactly where it began.
It was in the September of my
tenth year that I first faced the
sobering fact of my own mortality
I remember running home from
school on that fall day, the sun of
the early autumn afternoon warming my shoulders as my shirttail
fluttered out behind me like a
victory pennant. And I remember
the steady beating of my young
heart drowning out the low rumble
of the passing cars. Years later I
realized that I was not just running
home; I was running a race that I
was not aware of. It was one of
the final heats of childhood I was
sprinting that day, not yet the
weary marathon of adulthood.
The races were still for and to, not
from, and awkward adolescence
would not rob me of my graceful
gait for another three years.

Winded, I finally reached the
little white house where I slept,
bounded up the porch steps by
twos and threes, shambled through
the front door, and headed for the
kitchen. My fingers had barely
wrapped around the handle of the
refrigerator door when I noticed
my mother sitting at the kitchen
table. She was speaking in
muffled tones on the telephone,
her brow creased in concern. I

His skin was an
unnatural cosmetic
color. He didn't look
natural at all. What the
hell could be natural
about a dead kid?
remember the dying light of the
autumn sun painting shadows on
her face, aging her as the smoke of
a long untouched cigarette wafted
about her like a filmy, grey genie.
I tried not to listen and resumed
my search for an afternoon snack.
But words kept filtering through.
Words like "accident" and "funeral" screamed out from my
mother's whispers. The look on
my mom's face disturbed me
most. I had last seen that expression a year or so earlier when my
grandmother had fallen ill. Something was wrong. Something was

horribly wrong.
I stood before the open refrigerator as if I had been hypnotized
by the light bulb. My stomach
knotted. My mind filled with
uncertainty and fear. Frantic
questions raced about in my
numbed brain. Had something
happened to my father at work?
Could one of my grandparents
have died?
The click of the phone receiver
followed by my mother's shuddering voice shook me from my daze.
"That was Grandma. She
called to tell us that there's been
an accident and your cousin
Jimmy is dead," Mom sobbed, her
voice trembling with tears.
I stood frozen and mute with
disbelief.
Jimmy was a couple of years
older than me. We were not close.
I only saw him once or twice a
year, usually across the table at
Grandma's Christmas dinner. He
was the only son of my Aunt
Nancy and in every way a typical
kid, and although time has stolen
most of the few memories I have
of him, he was tall for twelve, and
he had a thick shock of brown hai
that always seemed to be in need
of combing or cutting. We only
spoke in passing and then only
about the time-honored, small-boy
topics of comic books and horror
movies.
But now he was gone. I would
not see thaLface from across my
grandmother's dinner table ever
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again. There would be no more_
holiday discussion about the XMen or Nightstalker reruns.
Jimmy was gone for good.
That night I learned over
dinner how Jimmy had died. He
had been working his paper route
on his bike when a drunk driver
ran a stop sign and killed him.
Although I didn't actually see it,
the image has become embedded
in my memory, and it gives me
nightmares to this very day. I can
clearly see Jim lying sprawled on
the black pavement beside his
twisted blue Schwinn, its mangled
front rim turning in the breeze like
some accursed pinwheel as the
thick blood flows over his scattered newspapers.
Two days later I went with my
mother to view Jimmy's body at a
local funeral parlor. I had never
before seen a dead human being or
the inside of a funeral home or, for
that matter, a real coffin. In the
few days before the visitation, my
imagination began to prepare me.
I mentally gathered all that my ten
years had taught me about death to
construct a picture of what I was
in for. I envisioned a dimly lit
room filled with wailing mourners
dressed in black, an unseen pipe
organ moaning a sorrowful dirge,
and Jimmy lying serenely in an
angular pine box filled with lilies.
I had culled all of these images
from television and the books I
had read. I was wrong.
I arrived at the funeral home
ready for a dark voyage into the
macabre; I opened the door on
what looked like little more than a
solemnJamily reunion.
6

1 was initially struck by the
appearance of the room itself. I
had never imagined that the dead
would be kept in such a bright
place. There were tears among
my relatives but not the wailing of
an Irish wake that I expected. The
biggest shock was the coffin. It
was not the octagonal black box of
the vampire movies that looked
like an overturned Kenmore
refrigerator.
_
Alone, I made my way through
the crowd to where Jimmy lay. I
gazed down at him in cold astonishment; my eyes widened to
half-dollars. I had overheard
Mom telling a long forgotten aunt
how peaceful and natural Jim
looked.
Jim did not look peaceful. He
looked uncomfortable lying there
in his seldom worm church suit
with his always unruly hair plastered to his forehead. His skin
was an unnatural cosmetic color
He didn't look natural at all. What
the hell could be natural about a
dead kid?
_
There was something not quite
right about the way his head was
resting on the white satin pillow. I
couldn't pu( my finger on exactly
what was wrong, but it seemed
that there was a slight misshapen
appearance to the back of his
head. I didn't discover what was
wrong until a year-or so later when
a drunken uncle told me (in that
subtle drunken-uncle way) something that I would have rather not
known. When Jimmy had been
knocked from his bicycle his head
had struck the pavement with
enough orce to demolish the back

of his skull. The undertaker had
done the best job of reconstruction
he could.
I stared down at him for what
seemed like hours. When I could
no longer resist the morbid temptation, I reached out to touch him.
His skin was cool, dry. In fact,
he didn't feel like a person at all.
He had become as cold and inanimate as the ground he would soon
be lying in. Death had made him
furniture, no more living than the
coffin (refrigerator) itself.
That night in my bed I realized
that death was not just for the old
or the sick. For the first time I
understood that my childhood had
lulled me into a false sense of
immortality. Being a kid would
not exempt me from any fate.
Death chooses no favorites. It is a
steamroller with a blind· driver.
Seeing Jimmy lying there in a
grotesque painted mockery of
sleep made death real for me;
whether I liked it or not, death was
now a real part of my world.
That night I cried for the first
time since I learned of Jimmy's
death. Now I know that the tears
were not for him but for what had
been stolen from me.
William J Wright
Freshman-English

_

Melanie Edwards, Honorable Mention Graphic Design/Computer Art
Ghandi
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Todd Cregger, 2nd Place Photography
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Second Place-Nonfiction

WASH-A-RAMA
Where in the world is a stupid
laundromat in this city? I've got
to get this sweatshirt dried. I'm
supposed to be in Greeneville
soon. I should have looked
through the yellow pages. I feel
like the commercial. Where is a
phone booth when you need one?
Surely there's a laundromat on
this street. I' 11 go around this area.
None.
There's bound to be one near
campus somewhere. I' 11 go there.
Ah-ah, there's one!
Good, just two other people in
it, looks good. Got all my stuff.
Coke, writing tablet, purse, car
keys, and laundry basket. How do
these things work if you just want
to soak? I tell the lady, "All I
want to do is soak, then dry.
Which ones can I use?" She looks
at me strangely and asks, "You
want to use hot water or cold?" I
say, "Hot." "Hot water is out, just
thought I'd let you know. I don't
think our boiJer is working."
"No hot water?" I reply.
Oh great! Why don't they put
up a sign or something?· Gee
whiz. I ask her where another
laundromat is in a very distraught
voice. I'm pretty mad about this.
It's been a long day and it's hot. I
go toward Roan Street, tum right,
and there it is-Wash-A-Rama!
Hallelujah. Looks good enough to
me.
I go in and examine machines.
I get the closest table to lhe door
and washer #3. looks easy, I can

do this. I pour in soap, throw in
sweatshirt, damp beach towel, and
white blanket. I push in a dollar's
worth of quarters and sit. It costs
a dollar to wash, but only twentyfive cents to dry . Must take a
dollar's worth of quarters to dry
the stuff, though.
Around and around and around
it goes, sloshing the suds up
against the window. I wonder if

I'm pretty mad about
this. It's been a long day
and it's hot. I go toward
Roan Street, turn right,
and there it isWash-A-Rama!
Hallelujah.
it's like being on a boat during a
sudsy storm? It's going faster
now, smaller bubbles, lots of
splashing, swishing about. I bet
all the buttons will be off my shirt
I just designed. Gosh, it's hot in
here.! I need to wash my car. I
need a cold Coke, this one's
warm. I need a break.
Wash, wash, wash. So much
to do and here I sit watching suds.
The RINSE light is on, but the
water is very white now. Oh,
well. hat lady over there ooks
wild. I bet she rives that odge

Omni out front. She's smoking,
got a hole in her jeans, too. Big
earrings. Needs to wash her hair,
wash off some of that mascara.
Ooh, it's going slower now.
Slosh, slosh.
Super fast! Wow, I can't even
see my shirt, those buttons are
going to be off for sure! The floor
is vibrating in front of me. The
laundromat lady smiles at me
when I am startled by the fast
rotation. Weird.
Calm now Super slow. Just
tossing the stuff gently. Can't tell
about the buttons. FINAL RINSE.
No suds, little bubbles.
Her clothes must be dry
Colorful hangers. Got her ears
pierced three times. Maroon nail
polish, real dark! Three or four
necklaces. Definitely laundry day
for her. Cut off sweatshirt shows
her belly button. Nice tan.
Sun is nice and shiny outside,
but too warm to sit out in it.
Dressed for cold this morning.
This other lady just came in.
Black sweater, tom jeans, black
cowboy boots. She needs to wash
her hair, too. Mine's clean,
washed it this morning. She
picked up a green garbage bag and
left. Must have been taken by the
"Try Our Drop-Off Service" sign.
Fast spin again. Vibrations.
Poor buttons. I hope it's alm st
done. I feel like I should be
rushing somewhere. Real fast:
Noisy. Rush,rush, rush.
Older lad just cam

be Barbara.Bush's cousin. Light
blue polyester pants, blue velour
shirt of a different shade, dark
old-lady shoes, and white hair.
Blue/green laundry basket. Hair
has some yellow highlights. She's
washing ragged towels, a shag rug
and sheets with big flowers. Plaid
sheets, too. She must be friends
with the laundromat lady, they're
talking up a storm. Old lady has
an Ivory Soap bottle. Washing her
clothes with Ivory or laundry
detergent in Ivory bottle?
Wash stopped. It's quiet now.
Time to put in dryer.
The buttons are still on.
Doesn't look much smaller,
though. I hope the dryer shrinks it
some. Hope the towel doesn't
tum colors on it. I'd have to start
all over.
Dry. Dry. Dry. My dryer is
pink. Well, at least it' s colorful "in
here. Wild lady's friends just
came in. Honked their horn first.
Yelled, "Hey, woman." Fake
blond in rainbow sunglasses asked
me what time it was. It was 4:30.
She said, "Holy shit!" Must have
dates or something. I don't know
where they would be going with
tie-died outfits that are too tight
and too short. Tattoo on skin was
showing. The bright red shoes
don't match the mint green outfit
either. All three got into the car
and left. Her laundry is still here.
All were smoking. Red-necks.
Checked sweatshirt, still
damp.
Laundry lady is talking about
"tatas," green beans, and·sweet
potatoes from somebody's garden.
Harves time, I guess. They look
10

and sound like cornbread and
soupbean people who live in the
kind of houses that always smell
like cornbread and soupbeans.
Arby' s coupons on cork board,
ninety-nine cents. Roast Beef
Sandwiches-up to four. Good
till May 31. It's mine now. Must
have come off those little soap
detergent boxes.
The wild lady is back and puts
a shirt on a hanger that says, "The
Original Crow's Nest." She sees
the Tusculum College sweatshirt
that I'm wearing. "Are you from
Tusculum?" She goes on to tell me
she's from Greeneville. Just
moved up here. Little girl goes to
East View over there, stays with
father. Must be divorced. It
seems that she's telling me her life
story. I nonchalantly pretend to be
listening, too.busy writing everything down. "Yes. No. Sorta."
Put another twenty-five cents
in dryer.
Two old men come in to wash
socks that are in little plastic bags.
I wish my shirt would dry
faster. Got to get going. Things
to do. I need to put on some
make-up. Comb my hair, it's
getting a little sweaty. Must be 85
degrees in here.
Busy place for a Friday. This
guy's going to wash his jeans and
sweats. Everything's balled up
together. Must work in a field.
Grass stains at the bottom of his
jeans.
A washer just flooded out. A
white flood of suds. One of the
old men just opened the door a
little, he said. Laundromat lady
gets a big mop. well, at least the

floor will be clean.
Sweatshirt' s not dry yet.
Towel is.
Laundromat lady is still
mopping up suds. It' s starting to
come my way. I need another
quarter. Nickels and dimes and
one dollar, just need one quarter
Maybe it will be dry this time.
Geez, it's hot. Definitely will
change my shirt when I get back.
One more time then I'll just
hang it up to dry Use the hair
dryer.
Had to get change for the
dryer, gave her two dimes and a
nickel for a quarter.
Suds are gone from the floor.
Still wet though.
Odd collection of people come
to the laundromat. My brother-inlaw tells me that this is the place
to meet guys. The latest meeting
place. They just don' t look my
type. I just can' t imagine meeting
someone at the laundromat.
Let's check again. Almost, I'll
wait till it finishes the cycle. It' s
getting late. I wanted to leave
town at 5:30. Probably won't be
till 6:00 or so.
Younger man is watching his
washing machine like I was. Does
everybody do that? I don't usually
get the opportunity to see the wash
actually get washed. Just to hear
and imagine what it looks like.
But here, dreams come true. Mom
would probably get sea sick
watching the washers. Dryers
aren't that fast. No dizziness.
I feel a breeze. Sun is getting
a little lower. Probably get cool
again tonight. Geez, it seems that
smokers and people who go to

laundromats are one and the same.
I'm glad I'm near the door. Air.
Old cars too, or banged up ones at
least.
Dryer's done. I'm taking it
out and going home. Feels pretty
good, will be dry by tomorrow.
Everything goes into the basket. I
dig for my keys, find them and go
to my car. Everything is in, I
speed down the road toward home.

Stop at the BP station, get gas.
"Get free car wash with $10.00 fill
up." I do it. Have to wait in line.
Brushless car wash. Streams of
water free the inch of dust off my
poor car. I forgot to tum on
wipers. I do at the end. The
wands go around and around me.
They dwindle. I pull out.
Someone's waiting behind me.
Fight Friday traffic. People too

chicken to pull out when cars are

yards and yards away.
I speed down the road. Don't
even realize traffic lights are out
until I'm under it. I freak. Next
red light, no light either, policeman directing traffic. I wait until
my tum. I go home.
Winn Ann Weesner
Graduate-English

I

Melanie Edwards, Honorable Mention Graphic Design/Computer Art

Paradise
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Third Place-Poetry

The Ride Home
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Once a friend came to me
and took me for a ride
We drove to a small lake
up in the hills of Marin County
We drank a few beers
as was our custom
Thinking it made us older, wiser
The talk was of a boy at school we both knew
Not well
but knew of and had spoken to
He had died in a race
on his motorcycle
He lay in the hospital
brain dead for a week
Until all the second opinions
agreed he was gone
They pulled the plug
We talked of him
as we walked around the lake
like he was one of our best friends
As if we had been so close to his death
As we came around the lake
the car came into view
Clouds rolled over and the sky went gray
Our pace quickened
We both knew where we were going
Home and to the warmth of house and bed
Safe sanctuary
We climbed into the car
as the first drops fell
I thought of a headstone
somewhere over a boy I hardly knew
To this day I don't remember the ride home
Nicholas Taylor Jimenez
Freshman-Radiologic Technology
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Second Place-Poetry

Mama Hensley
Auburn-haired
Blue-eyed Laura
Lee Hill, Belle
Of A very County
Seventeen, she up
And married a gospel
Singer, Lumberman,
Moved from camp to camp
After the tenth child
Consoled herself with
Bruton's Snuff and
True Stories magazine.
Eli died at forty-two
Left his Laurie with
A railroad pension and
A book of gospel songs.
Avis M. Reid
Junior-English
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Memento Mori (Memory of the dead)
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Daddy
Daddy, I have had to amputate you
Like a gangrenous, rotten soldier's limb
I'm marching on now, crippled but alive
I've had my ether, took my bitter pill
The phantom pains and numbness haunt me still.
I have loved you with a hatred dark as sin. Black shoe
Polish in a golden tin, a fragrant wooden box
You said I didn't move
The brush fast enough.
Your cruel sweet snarl of a smile
Was it a look of love or mockery
I never knew if Mama's words were true
That love is what you dd not do, you do not do.
My anger flared like the prayed-for fire
That rose at last from the rusty barrel
Where the trash was moistened by the rain
And my furtive tears. My fear
Of fire was foolish to you
And you hovered, hulking near,
God and Devil in one, 'til I was through
And a score of sweat-damp matches had been tossed
By my chubby fingers into your paper heart.
My anger flared like the prayed-for fire
I cauterized the wounds you opened up
I seared and sealed the stump without a flinch
And barely felt a thing, except the thud
Of leather footballs thrust into my gut
Of leather belts you wielded like a club
The lessons that you hoped to teach that clumsy child were lost
Like so much acrid trash-barrel smoke into the country wind.
Jeff Tolley
Senior-Nursing
--

-
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Kim Barker, 1st Place Graphic Design/Computer Art
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World Gone Mad

Third Place-Nonfiction

90's-Nippy Flippin' Through the Channels
An essay on the Hipster approaching 2000

I was on my back, flippin' thru
the channels like a chimp thru the
hoops. You know the channels:
Channel CaTV; Channel WBBS;
Channel KTHC; the various KJIM
Channels-JIMbrowski (rap
penis), JIMmy is gonna kick, kit it
jimmy! (Butthole Surfers), JIMi
Hndrx (blues guitarist), etc. ; and
of course, Channel JehovahDESS,
JhvhDESS, JDESS, ODESS,
GoDESS, GODDESS, GODDESS
(a Fury-ous chant and the year
2000 is her 28th day, so best break
out the Ultra-absorbent pads, boy).
You know the channels.
(A COMPLETELY (AND
UNFORTUNATELY NECESSARY) GRAMMATICAL
ASIDE): For future reference,
"you know" shall now be transcribed as y .k. in recognition of
the phrase's contribution to
Modem American English.
(Since the recent popular rise in
complicity with the overculture*,
y.k. has become the desperate
skeleton key of.every terrified
agent who doesn't know the
password.) This change in transcription is in accordance with the
recent memo "re: Transcription of
Recognizable M.A.E. phrases in
short abbr. form in recognition of
our status as falling romans who
should do As The Falling Romans
Did (ATFRD)" *NOTE: 1f the.re is

an Underculture (underground,
underclass) then there must be an
Overculture. Anyone who experiences discomfort with that word
should pop it twice (right? now
who wanna get nice? .. .ljke Chuck
D. I gat so much trouble on my
mind ... ) in its gluttonly
liposuctioned (q.v. hvck.eat2)
mouth.)
So I was, y.k. flippin' thru the
channels, detecting nothing much,
just sorta flippin' thru, when I saw
a man pouring a hippie into a
cynic. He musta been selling
something because the screen's
foreground flashed the letters
S,p,a,c,e,a,g,e,a,g,e,p,o,u,r,e,r,w,a,s,$, 1,9 ,9 ,5,n,o,w ,j,u,s,t,$, 1,4,9 ,5,c,a,l,l, l ,8,0,0,7 ,7 ,3,3,2,7,4,V ,i,s,a,M,C. Salesmen that find salesmen anger me- he deserved the
flip but I gave him one on credit,
y .k. So there he was, pouring a
hippie into a cynic, and abracadabra blue and yellow made green
and where once he held a smiling
hippie, now there oozed the most
alien substance I ever hope to call
organic. "What is this thing which
pours hippies into oozing cynics,"
I thought
as the man's lips curled in lust
and I screamed aloud in horror. I
flipped the channel, pulled the
bath's plug, laid the bowl down,
snuffed the candle out, turned the.

music off, dried my body, hopped
in bed...and I was OK. The little
girl I'd once received who said,
trembling, "He's a real scary man
but I will go see Daddy again one
day," curled up in my mind for a
hidden night's sleep.
AND then, the next morning
when I woke up I turned to my
honey and said, "Honey, I had the
weirdest dream last night."
And my honey brought forth
its lips and said, "Oh, really?
Whatever did you dream?"
And I said, for I could no
longer keep it up and the words
dribbled from my lips, "I don't
remember. Something about
abbreviations."
Dan Mills
Graduate-English
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FirstPlace-Fiction

Why Not Minot?
August 18
The family could do little but
stare at the duplex that was to be
their home for the next four years.
Two stories of lemon yellow
flanked by garages of baby blue.
They were not alone. Every unit
of government housing had been
painted the colors of the rainbow.
Oranges, greens, yellows, and reds
made the Air Force Base look like
some demented advertising
executive's idea for a Fruit Loops
commercial.
"Maybe this is Uncle Sam's
way of saying 'Take a picture of
this!' to the Russian satellites that
must fly overhead," Lisa said.
"These colors would surely fry
their optics," replied her husband.
"In any case, we'll never have
trouble finding the house in the
yard."
The couple and their son gazed
at the structure for a few more
moments before Lisa took out the
keys and rallied her two men to
action. "Let's go ahead and do the
damage report before the movers
get here. We'll tack on whatever
horrors those gorillas perform
once all the stuff is inside." She
moved towards the door.
Scott turned and looked
behind. "Dad, Truly won't get out
of the car."
"Well, leave her there. She'll
come out whenever she's ready."
"But why won'
he come

out?"
"Because cats are stupid, son,"
said the man as he watched his
wife unlock the door and enter the
house. "Cats are just stupid.''
Their voices echoed throughout the empty apartment as they
executed the inspection with
methodical precision. This was the
fourth time they had carried out

Oranges, greens,
yellows, and reds made
the Air Force Base look
like some demented
advertising executive's
idea for a Fruit Loops
commercial.
the procedure in the past ten years
and there was no room, closet, or
appliance that was left unprobed.
The usual crayon markings and
torn window screens were duly
noted as well as the usual
scratches on the lower inside of
the front door and the water
damage found on the window sills
in the living room. They also
found an old Welcome Wagon
packet in the back of one of the
kitchen drawers.
With the initial inspec ion
co plete isa e
e th esome

into the vacant living room to wait
on the movers. They sat down,
leaning against each other and the
wall. Lisa was the first to speak.
"Except for the monkey-puke
yellow outside, the place isn't in
too bad a shape."
"We've certainly seen worse,"
replied her husband.
"That's for sure," added Scott.
They talked of enrolling Scott
in his first year of junior high
school and other things associated
with a transfer. When the conversation lapsed for a moment, Lisa
pulled out a brochure from the
Welcome Wagon packet.
"Do you boys want to hear
some information about the
thriving metropolis of Minot,
North Dakota?" Her husband and
son nodded their assent. "It says
here that Minot Air Force Base is
located thirteen miles due north of
the town. The community of
Minot is nestled in a valley formed
by the Souris River and is less
than one hundred miles from the
geographical center of North
America."
"Wow!" said the father and
son in mock amazement.
"The city is home to the
educational Mecca of Minot State
University."
"Wow!"
"The town motto is 'Why
Minot,' and Minot has earne t he
nickname
of 'The Magic City\ /,
cause the tornadoes
t hat
lague pl

the Midwestern plains have never
bothered to destroy the place."
They all laughed.
"What else does it say?"
asked Scott.
His mother's response was
interrupted by the sound of a car
pulling into the driveway next
door. Lisa pushed herself to her
feet and went to the window. "It
looks like it might be our new
neighbor. Why don' t you menfolk
go introduce yourselves while I
get the moving manifest in order."
"All right boss lady," said the
man as he and his son got up from
the floor. "Come on, Scott, let's
go see what kind of people live in
this place."
Father and son caught up with
the man as he was attempting to
unlock his front door. The man
had propped the storm door open
with his body and was stabbing at
his doorknob with a key he held in
= his right hand. His left arm was
occupied by a brown paper bag.
"Hello!" called the father. "It
looks like we' re going to be
neighbors for a while!"
The startled man looked over
his shoulder at the father and son
like they were fresh, steamy turds
he had just discovered. Then he
gave them a skewed smile.
Father extended his hand to
the man. "I'm Major Jon Thomas
and this is my son, Scott."
The man resumed his attack on
the doorknob until the key slipped
into the hole. He placed his paper
bag so that it would hold the
sscreen door open and then turned
and took the father's hand. ''I'm
Captain Dillard, but we're only
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going.to be neighbors for about
three hundred and twenty eight
more days." He nodded in Scott's
direction.
"So you' ve been here for three
years?" asked Jon as he wiped his
hand on his pants.
"Yep."
"That's quite a while."
"Yep."
Scott watched as the two men
volleyed.
"Is there any advice you give
to newcomers that might help us
out?"
"Nope."
"Nothing at all?"

The startled man looked
over his shoulder at the
father and son like they
were fresh, steamy turds
he had just discovered.
"Nope. This place is something you'll have to experience for
yourselves."
Jon extended his hands with
the palms upward. "There has to
be something you can tell us!"
"There might be one thing now
that I think about it."
"What's that?"
"Don't eat yellow snow."
Dillard lost his smile. He turned
his key in the lock and pushed his
door open.
"Can't you at least tell us what
the deal is with the paint job on
the housing?"

The Captain turned and put his
forefinger to his temple. "Kidney," he said, " Air Force kidneys." Dillard 'l aughed a violent
laugh then picked up his bag, went
through the entrance, and shut the
door.

September 25
Twenty-six inches of snow
had fallen in the past two days,
bringing an absolute end to the
summer season. Jon looked out
the living room window and
marvelled at the way in which the
wind had carved the snow into
drifts. The sun was bright and he
turned his eyes downward to
avoid the direct glare of the
piercing whiteness . He was
surprised to find the snow had
come to within a couple of inches
of the lower window panes. "It
must be five feet deep," he said
aloud.
"What did you say?" asked
Lisa from the kitchen.
"Nothing."
"Well, yell at Scott to come
down for dinner."
Jon did so and then went into
the kitchen to bug his wife. He
snuck up behind her, wrapped his
hands around her belly, and began
to nibble on the nape of her neck
while she attempted to rinse pans
off in the sink.
"Go hose yourself off and sit
down at the table," she said after a
minute of the torture. Jon pushed
the cat off his usual seat and sat
down . The cat meowed with
indignity and went into the next
oom.

"What have you been reading
this week?" asked Jon.
"Thomas Hardy. Right now
I'm three quarters through the
book and Tess is really getting
screwed."
"Well, men are scum," added
Jon.
"How was work?"
"I think someone put an
asshole enhancer in the water
supply today. Everyone just sat at
their desks and got more and more
pissy as the day went on. You
couldn't talk to any of them."
"When do you start your
rotation?"
"I start baby-sitting the nukes
next week."
Lisa shuddered slightly at his
comment.
"Hey dad!" said Scott as he
entered the room and sat down.
"When did you get home?"
"A little while ago. What
were you working on upstairs?"
"A history project. I gotta
write a report on Andrew Jackson."
Lisa turned around. Her face
was flushed. "Are you allowed to
tell your teacher what a little shit
that man was?"
"Take it easy honey," said Jon.
"It's only junior high right now."
He looked back at his son. "Is
school going all right?"
"It's okay. There were a few
fights today but not much else."
"Are you making any
friends?"
"It's easier to get along with
other new guys than anyone else."
Jon nodded in understanding.
Lisa
ut the dinner o Self-Portrait

and sat down. "If you boys are
ready, let's go ahead and eat."

October 31
The doorbell rang again.
"These people are insane,"
said Lisa as she put down a book
by the author Robert Ludlum and
moved toward the door.
"Try to be nice, honey," said

Jon rom his T. V. spot on the far
side of the room. The cat was next
to him, asleep on the floor.
The children held the storm
door with their bodies so that,
when Lisa opened her door, cold
air went through her like a bath of
electric shock. Goose bumps
formed all over her body and her
teeth let out a short, involuntary
chatter as the muffled voices cried,

"Trick or treat!"
The little people confronting
her were all dressed in heavy
parkas and snow boots, differing
in costume only by the type of
mask that was encircled by the fur
of their drawn hoods. Lisa deposited candy into their bags at the
best possible speed, guessing at
the identity of each child as she
went along. "Ooh, aren't you a
scary devil," she said, "aren't you
a pretty ballerina." Each mask
steamed a thank-you in its tum.
Finally, the last trick-or-treater
1 presented itself in a luminescent
purple parka with the hood pulled
completely over its face. Even the
f ake fur of the hood had been
spray painted the bright candy
color. An unfinished slat of wood
had been strapped to its back and
protruded upwards from its head.
Lisa was at a total loss. "What
might you be?"
A small voice came through
the hood. "I'm a popsicle!"
Lisa heard laughing from the
'street and looked past the child to
the two adults who were supervising the excursion. They began
snorting like pigs while maintaining an uneasy balance on the icy
road.
"Thank you!" said the popsicle
, as she absently dropped candy into
J the child's bag.
She watched the child work
his way down the slippery driveway, shuffling between the fourfoot walls of shovelled snow.
When the popsicle had rejoined
1 the group, the Halloweeners
moved t o
next duplex on
the
te s tr eet The children curried -
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ahea of the adults. One of the
chaperons passed a small bottle to
the other.
Lisa's own shivering brought
her out of the reverie. "Insane!"
she repeated, then closed the door
and returned to her chair. She
looked at Jon. "How can parents
send their children begging for
candy in twelve degree weather?"
"You sure you're not a little
jealous?" he asked. It was the
first year Scott had not gone out
on Halloween, choosing instead to
play video games in his room.
"Shut up." A moment passed
between them. "Quit picking at

A small voice came
through the hood.
"I'm a popsicle!"

your fingers ."
Jon put his hands on the arm of
his chair. "The way they always
make us pee in bottles after every
rotation is enough to tum anyone
into a nervous wreck. God knows
what they expect to find . They
should issue Valium instead of
screening our piss for it."
The doorbell rang again. Lisa
ran her fingers through her hair,
pulling the strands back from her
forehead .
"I wonder why the Dillards'
doorbell hasn't rung like ours?"
asked Jon. "I guess they're not

ho

=

purred

"It's not likekids go trick-ortreating for beer anyway." Lisa
moved toward the door.
"Be nice, honey." He was
very careful not to smile.
November 19

The entire house groaned in
agony as sixty mile an hour winds
assaulted the structure, emitting
war-like exaltations at the end of
each attack. Everything was in
blinding white chaos, with the
earth and sky joined into a colorless void.
Lisa was staring out the living
room window. "Don't they ever
cancel school around here?"
The cat answered with an
uninterested look.
"They should at least send
them home early."
Silence.
She looked down and noticed
how the drifts crawled up the
house with each passing moment.
A sudden gust rattled the windows
in front of her and forced her to
take a step back. She crossed her
hands over her body and began to
rub her upper arms.
"Meow, meow!"
"I know it's crazy," she
whispered.
"Meow, meow!"
"Okay Truly, we'll do something to get our minds off the
weather." She drew herself away
from the window, turned the
television on to her favorite soap
opera, then sat crossed-legged on
the floor a few feet from the set.
The cat nestled into her lap and
she
stro
edkite
back
d

She fell into the show and time
passed.
A new burst of wind rocked
the house, causing the lights and
television to flicker. She jerked
her head toward the outside and
found the snow had come halfway
up the window. She drew the cat
to her breast and drew her legs in
close. Her eyes darted around the
room for a second then attached
themselves to the television with a
teary death grip. She began to
tremble.
The next blast sent the lights
and television into oblivion. The
room was lit only by the eerie
whiteness coming from the top
half of the window and there was
no sound except for the taunting
shrieks of the wind.
November 21
"They didn't let us come home
from school until five thirty and
when I got here we had to shovel
the snow to get it off the window!"
"It sounds like you and your
mother had quite an adventure
while I was gone," said Jon as he
finished his reheated dinner in his
living-room chair. "It took them
forever to get the snowplows out
to the missile sites. I thought I'd
never get out of that hole. You'd
think that was enough for one
day."
"What else happened?" asked
Lisa in a quiet voice.
"Well, the crew that came in
after us found a pill in one of the
desks. When we got back to the
base, they made
e into bottles

and wait for the 1ab to analyze the
thing. It took three hours or them
to figure it out."
"Meow, meow," said the cat.
It was pacing in front of the door.
"Shut up you stupid cat," said
Jon. "It's still snowing out there."
"At least the wind has died
down."
"How much more do you think
it can snow?" asked Scott.
"Hopefully not too much
more," said Jon, "the piles on our
driveway are already a foot over

The next blast sent the
lights and television into
oblivion. The room was
lit only by the eerie
whiteness coming from
the top half of the window
and there. was no sound
except for the taunting
shrieks of the wind.
my head. I don't know where
we're going to put any more of the
stuff."
"Meow, meow."
Jon gave the cat a hard look
then turned back toward his
family. "Do you want to know
what the pill was?"
"Meow, meow."
Jon got up from his chair and
went toward the door. The cat
paced faster in its anticipation of
going out. When he was a pace
her, Jon eached d with

an animal qu1ckness and grabbed
the cat from the back of her neck.
He pulled her within an inch of
his face and looked at her for a
moment then opened the front
door and threw her toward the
outside.
The cat collided with the
storm door and tried to run away
when it landed on the floor. Jon
was too fast. He picked her up
one more time, opened the storm
door and threw her as far as he
could. Truly went straight
through to the bottom of the snow
drift, leaving only an outline of
herself at the point of entry, like a
cartoon character will when it
runs through a wall in fright.
Jon closed the doors and
returned to his chair. He was
breathing quickly. "A Tic-Tac,"
he said in an even voice, "all that
shit was over a fucking Tic-Tac."
Lisa and Scott looked at Jon,
shaking from the exposure to his
energy. A minute of shifting
silence came into the family
before the doorbell rang.
"I got it," said Jon, rising
from his chair. His wife and son
watched him carefully as he went
to the door and opened it. Jon
took a step back and let the man
into the house.
"I believe this is yours," said
Captain Dillard as he held forth a
struggling cat with matted fur and
wide, bulging eyes. He smiled at
the family. "That toss had good
arc and distance. I'd give it about
a nine point five."
/

I

December 13
The temperature had risen to
thirty-nine degrees earlier in the
day, melting the top layers of
snow. As the day had passed, the
temperature had dropped by
fifteen degrees and refrozen every
surface on the base to an icy
sheen. Stalactites stretched for
the ground from houses, cars, and
trees. The air was filled with the
sounds of spinning tires and
falling people.
The empty paper bag hung
from his shoulders like a dirty
poncho as he turned to cross the
empty field that was his shortcut
to the duplex. He would make it
home way before six o'clock,
sunset, the time his parents usually came home with the Dillards.
His parents didn't want him to be
home with only the cat as company for too long while they were
out.

He glided over the slick
tundra, using his boots like ice
skates. He had become used to
walking on the many layers of
frozen snow. When he had
worked himself halfway across,
the sun broke free from the clouds
and turned the ice-covered fields
into a million shards of refracted
light. Blues, yellows, and reds
vibrated across the area, forming a
giant kaleidoscope into which he
moved faster and faster. The hood
of his parka blew off his head and
he gave a silly smile and he raced
through the brilliant laser show.
He extended his arms toward the
sky.
His nose exploded when it hit
the ice, forming a trail of smeared
crimson as his face slid across the
glassy surface. When his momentum stopped, he kept motionless
for a few moments, then rolled
over and looked up through teary
eyes in time to see the sun hide

behind 1he clouds" Blood gushed
into his mouth and onto his paper
bag. His chest heaved with each
breath.
He looked behind to see what
had tripped him and found a small
furry object sticking out from the
surface. He crawled on his hands
and knees to get a better look at
the protrusion and discovered a
frozen paw that was apparently
attached to a very dead animal
lying below. Rivulets of red
formed around the object as blood
continued to flow from his nose.
Scott could only stare in fascination.
The cold entered his body and
broke him from his trance. He
picked himself off the ground,
tilted his head back, and pinched
his nose. He then resumed the
walk toward the yellow house
where he and his parents were to
live for the next one thousand,
three hundred, and forty two days.

Eric R. Fish
Senior-English
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Saint Lydia
My mother called her
A Living Saint but
To me she was Mammy,
My Daddy's Mom.

,I

At twilight when
Her work was done,
She held me in her lap
To tell me stories

Dusty Walls
Clinging to
the brick walls
in back of
the schoolhouse where
brown grass is
trodden underfoot are
dusty lines shaped
in crosses by children
cleaning the erasers

Thomas Keats McKnight
Graduate-English

Of traveling to Missouri
And back in Great Uncle
Bee's old and ragged
Two-horse wagon.
They left at night
And everything was
All silvery-like by
The light of the moon.
Aunt Doll fixed supper
By the side of the road,
"Gonna be late, but
Gbnna be good," she said.
They had com pone
And new Spring onions,
Aunt Doll's October beans
Hit the plate like bullets.
I

Avis M. Reid
Junior-English

The Double Helix
Hands Up, motherclutcher!
We've clankered to the top,
now it's over and
down the hill going back up;
frontseat or backseat, standing
screaming, it's nothing in the middle.

Dan Mills
Graduate-English

The Color of Wind
The second grade teacher said,
"Children, take your seats; we are
going to color our favorite things."
Small hands reached for the blues
to imitate the texture of sky.
Some chose brown, for the dirt that is
made into mudballs, to fling at
pig-tailed girls in pink dresses.

,\·

I stood in the center of the room,
Perplexed. Unable to decide the right color.
"Mrs. Rockford," I asked, "what is the color of wind?"
The cruel boys howled with laughter,
girls in pink dresses giggled behind hands.
"Why, the wind has no color," she said.
"It is not something you can see."

l was given a white crayon to draw
clouds over a blue sky that Johnny Cross
had colored in. Looking out of the window,
I saw the flag rippling on the flagpole
and leaves scattering through the autumn sky .
No sooner than the childhood began, it
was finished. Now, the solitary man sees
the color of wind reflected in the mirror,
hidden beneath the hazel eyes.

Norman Eades
Senior
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Don Morgan, 1st Place Drawing/Printmaking

Portrait
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Juli Branham Honorable Mention Drawing/Printmaking
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They are robots of a sort
Those machines that cast away
What is human and monitor life
Without prejudice.
The soul is on TV
Captured .from the satellite heart
On roads elect
That run the high wire
To the one channel God.
All are under glass,
A large aquarium
In a vacuum -sea.
The diver lies on
The bed of wreckage,
But there is no gold,,
No earthly treasure
Except memories of what
It was like to be
Outside the scope
Of destiny.
Roger Carper
Senior-English/History

Vietnam, I Weep
Contained, fear-filled streets
Silent passages, timeless visions haunt
This hallowed land. Defaced, defiled,
Through time. All significance lost;
Buried by artillery barrage, defoliant, blast,
Varied international campaigns, and fire.
Heritage unknown, likenesses unlearned, nature
Unseen, masses scanned, no one name given study.
Families, shrines, treasures submerged in war-lust.
Aged young faces stare ahead yet with no future.
Listless anticipation prepares for the famine.
Scholars sit untouched, reading the journals of
The horrors that still are. Creating verbiage and
Thought for an upcoming generation that knew not.
A learning to be had concerning excursions to cultures
Fearing extinction. Unheeded, prophesied, again
Unheeded; nothing gained. Almighty tears descend.
Miller Lyons
Graduate-English
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Third Place-Fiction

One-Man's Castle: A Song for the Parting
PART ONE
"How will your grades be?"
his father had asked as he always
did when Rick returned home for
Christmas vacation.
"I believe I've done fairly
well. I've stayed caught up."
Rick designed his'response not to
solicit more questions. The grades
would come weeks from now and
his father would forget about
them. His thoughts would instead
turn to the season of bills, and he
would express his anxiety through
sarcastic remarks about the use or
neglect of the presents he had
worked to pay for.
"Your father has a way of
ruining Christmas for everyone,"
Rick's mother told him early
Christmas morning.
"I can't remember having a
bad one," he told her
"Good. Maybe I'm having a
harder time putting up with him
than I should."
"What has he done that isn't
like him?"
"I don't know. It's not like
him to enjoy himself."
"Why worry about it if he
does. You should try to enjoy it
more yourself."
It was odd for his mother to
complain about his father's behavior. More strange was his father.
As his mother had noticed, he was
having a good time and made no
secret of it. While Rick thought of

-

-

this, he heard his father descending the stairs while singing:
"Here comes Santa Claus,
Here comes Santa Claus,right
down Santa Claus lane ... "
When Rick's father entered the
kitchen, he danced, bouncing on
his heels to Rick's mother, hugging her from behind. He planted
a loud kiss on one of her cheeks.
She smiled slightly but continued
chopping lettuce.
"Good morning," he said.
"You're in a goo,d mood."
"It' s Christmas."
Rick sat on the couch in the
den and looked at the stockings.
He enjoyed the anticipation and
the morning light from the windpw It covered the mantel in
gold.
"Come on," his father said.
"You can save all this for when
your mother gets here."
The chopping stopped and the
knife rattled on the counter. His
father walked across the floor with
an anxious smile and took a
stocking down. He handed it to
Rick's mother who sat on the edge
of the couch His eyes fell on her
an instant before he reached to pull
another down. This stocking he
handed to Rick, then he sat on the
hearth opposite his wife.
She kept her eyes down and
must have noticed the silence
when she looked at her husband.
He watched her cautiously pull a
long box from the stocking. She

took the top away and her eyes
widened.
"We can have a few links
taken out to fit your wrist." Clearing his throat, he added cooly:
"It's solid-not plated."
Rick's mother unfastened the
backing and held the gold bracelet
in one hand. "I can't imagine how
you were able to get this."
"It doesn't matter. Merry
Christmas. Rick." He nodded
and Rick remembered the stocking in his hands.
Inside, Rick felt the shape of a
compact disk. He pulled it out. It
was Dvorak.
"I hope it's okay," his mother
said; she was unfamiliar with
composers.
Rick reached in again and
pulled out a shaving kit. He heard
his mother say, "Oh, gosh," under
her breath, and he looked at her.
Her face was flushed and she was
smiling.
"What?" said his father.
"Nothing. Look in your
stocking," she said.
His father pulled out a shaving
kit and laughed. "It's a good
thing I didn't buy one for me. I
thought about it."
Rick's mother was no longer
smiling. He thought she was on
the verge of tears when the doorbell rang. She averted her eyes
from the bracelet and shot a
glance at the kitchen before she
answered the door.
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A few moments later, Riek's
grandparents came down the hall.
His father came out of the den and
then offered Rick's grandfather a
seat. When he sat, he mumbled
something about his knees, afterward acknowledging Rick: "How
you doin' , Ricky?"
"Oh, pretty good." He was
distracted for a second when he
heard his grandmother in the
kitchen, checking the turkey.
"I started it last night," he
heard his mother say
"You?" he asked his grandfather.
"Eh, pretty good, I guess."
"Don't you think it's ready to
11
come out?" said his grandmother.
"Just another hour or two."
"Another hour!" She laughed.
"Why, it'll fall apart."
"Rick," his father said, "your
papaw's talking to you ."
"I'm sorry," said Rick.
"Your car <loin' all right?"
"This oven doesn't cook as hot
as yours does for some reason," he
heard his mother say. "Ron says
an element is burnt out."
"Pretty well for now. I need to
have it realigned next week,
though."
"You didn't get that done out
there?"
"No. Too expensive."
"Has Dianne called yet?" his
grandmother asked from the
dining room.
"No," said his mother.
His father reached for the
television control. "We could
look at the race. it'll be on in
fifteen minutes."
"Fine," Rick' s gran fathei

agreed. He clasped his hands
around his crossed knees and
began to watch the television
without interest.
"I think I'll listen to my
C.D.-if you all don't care," Rick
said, collecting his shaver as he
stood.
His grandfather looked at him
with a smile wrought in growing
boredom. "Did you get a new
shaver?"
"Yeah. Dad got it for me, and
Mom got him one just like it."
His grandfather chuckled.
Rick's father glanced at him then
turned back to the television. Rick

school?"
''Through the first week of
January."
"Oh, you're off a long time.
You ' 11 have to come and see us."
"I will before I go back."
"You don't hardly ever come
down anymore," his grandfather
called from the den. "Used to
come down every week."
"He's been busy with school,"
his grandmother said. "Haven't
you honey?"
"I promise. I'll come next
week."
"You come when you can.
We understand," his grandmother
said. "Are you going up to listen?

The music swelled
around him, and he shut
his eyes, feeling it
swallow him as his head
sank into the pillow.

"Well, we' ll call you down."
He left the sounds of the race
commentator and the boiling
vegetables and started up the
steps.
In his room, he shoved the
disk into the player and laid on his
bed. The music swelled around
him, and he shut his eyes, feeling
it swallow him as his head sank
into the pillow He pictured his
father sitting downstairs and
visualized his grandfather's
knuckles folded around his
propped knee. He remembered
his father's expression as he took
the stockings down, and had seen
the tears begin in his mother's
eyes and was bewildered. His last
Christmas at home did not seem
like Christmas.
As he fell asleep, he realized
he had never heard his father sing
before.

"Yeah."

left the room.
"Cleda said she would try to
come up for New Year's," his
grandmother said to his mother.
Rick stopped and said, "I'm
going to go up and listen to this a
little."
·
His grandmother walked
toward him, wringing her hands in
a towel. "Did you get some new
music?"
"Yeah. Mom made a good
choice."
His mother looked over long
enough to smile at 'him.
"How long are you out of

I

PART TWO

"It's been three years since
Rick's come home for Christmas,"
his mother said in response to his
grandmother's question.
"We were lucky to get both
Dianne and him here at the same
time," said his grandmother.
"Do you like being independent?" Rick's aunt asked him.
"It's nice sometimes."
"He's n0t quite independent _
yet," his father interjected referring to the money he continued to
contribute toward Rick's educa-

Timothy C. Barbee

tion.
Rick pushed the dry turkey
around on his plate.
"I thought by now you'd have
brought a girl home with you," his
mother said.
Rick forced a smile.
"Don't. push him," said his
father.
How loosely they have tossed
the subject around this season,
thought Rick.
"I need someone who will
complement me," he said in
defense of himself. "Someone to
compensate for my irresponsibili-

-

___
_

ties."
"All men are irresponsibleespecially to their children," his
mother said.
Rick and his father lifted their
eyes. His grandparents continued
to eat. His aunt observed the
reaction and withdrew her glance.
Still, she could have been right;
Rick's father had never been
responsive to him. Nonetheless,
each stared at her, offended
differently by the slander.
"What?" said Rick.
"Men think they can up and
leave anytime because we bear the

I
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children." She paused, then
added, "And they can."
His father returned his stare.
"I don't think it's just a male
thing." Rick's face swelled with
redness.
"Mostly," said his mother.
Rick filled with disgust. "It's
hard to believe I was raised by you
and managed to avoid such
dogma."
The table seized a mutual
draught of air, and his father said,
"That's enough, Rick."
"I don't think you can put it
off on the whole male population,"
he continued. "Women are just
as ... "
"Rick." His father's voice was
low and firm.
"Well," his mother conceded,
"I'm sure some women have
abandoned their children too, but
it's mostly ... " Her words trailed
off under a hard stare from Rick's
father.
"Mostly the men? Certainly!
If you read the right tabloids ... "
"Rick." A hand was furn on
his forearm. "Don't you think we
could find a better topic for our
Christmas dinner?"

PART THREE
"When you get to be an old
wretch like me, Christmas isn't
Christmas anymore. Enjoy it
while you can, Ricky. While
we're still paying the bills." His
father's tired voice swelled around
the front seat. The darkness of the
car was split by moving headlights
and the blinking green light on the
stereo. It enforced the roaring
silence as the Christmas music
faded and blared with its light.
Rick was tired after being at
his grandparents' house, enduring
his cousin. He was glad he was
tired and stretched across the back
seat, knowing his mother would
carry him in if he fell asleep. It
was good to be tired over his
excitement because Santa would
come in the night, and he would
be deeply asleep just as he was
supposed to be. But he could not
sleep. The black cloud of his
father's words had crept into the
darkness with him. The lightspotted night segmented the dark
silhouette of his father's head.
He thought of the words :
Christmas isn't like Christmas.

He tried to think how it would be
if it wasn't like Christmas, but he
couldn't. A misery pervaded the
words. Rick's grandmother had
told him as long as he was a good
little boy he would have a good
Christmas. How his father could
have misbehaved was a big question.
In the black cloud he flitted
through what he knew of his
father. His recollections were
dim. Who his father could have
disobeyed was vague. There were
few wrongs he could have done.
There was no authority for him to
have undermined .
When Rick let his thoughts
trail into sleep, the darkness bolted
at him. It struck him with a
memory of a grade card he once
saw in his parents' room-a report
card from his father's third school
year. The marks were below
average. So that was it. His father
had been a poor student.
As gracefully as his father's
words had come from the shadows, the dark cloud swept around
him as he drifted off. It occurred
to him that he was not such a good
student himself.

Wesley Venable
Sophomore, Art
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A Tree Maybe?
I could have been a tree
or yet a leaf on a tree
just budding in the spring
eager to see my brothers and sisters
no matter how big or small
how lighthow darkbut knowing we're all alike
just-a-tiny-bit
different.

,!
II

When the summer comes we would
Celebrate and 1-\ave the warm sun
Hit our bodies-making them shine
and shimmer; healthy, happy
The fall ... the fall would be the
Most exciting time. My brothers,
Sisters and I would anxiously
Wait to see what Beautiful Colors
we would all become! Admiring
All and All admiring everyoneLiving a Wonderful life
Sharing the same Lifestream.
Then ... Then ...
Then we would fall into the same
GRAVE; and
REST IN PEACE.

Tomora L. Wilkins
Junior-Nursing
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Second Place-Fiction

And They Shall Take Up Serpents
Linda danced in one spot,
twirling around and around but
never bumping into any of the
other worshipers in front of the
altar. The music made Linda
move. Six or seven people made
music on the platform on an
organ, two electric guitars, and a
set of drums from Sears and
Roebuck. In addition to the music
of the electrical instruments, three
or four women in the congregation added to the beat with tambourines.
Two or three bobby-pins came
loose, and Linda's hair tumbled
and untwisted from the back of
her neck. Her hair was jet black,
falling almost to her knees .
Linda's skin looked pale, framed
by her dark hair. The long hair
wasn't unusual. All of the sisters
in the church had long hair, long
sleeves, and long hemlines.
Neither men nor women wore
jewelry or adornments of any
kind.
The church was strict about its
dress code. On the wall behind
the platform there was a big
handwritten sign that listed the
rules of the assembly:
NO MEN ALLOWED ON
THE PLATFORM IF THEY
HA VE LONG HAIR, SIDEBURNS OR BEARDS.
NO GOSSIP.
NO TALEBEARING.
NO SW.EARING.
NO WOMEN WITHSHORT

HAIR OR SHORT SLEEVES
OR DRESSES ABOVE THE
KNEES.
NO BACKBITING.

The small space between the
front row of pews and the altar
was filled with women and men
who were raising their hands and
shouting. But Linda seemed to be
in a world all by herself. A few of
the worshipers only danced . But
taking turns, as the spirit moved
them, several of the men and
women of the Church of God in
Jesus Christ at Straight Creek,
West Virginia, stopped dancing
and made their way to the two
serpent boxes.
The boxes were crude, unpainted wooden structures about _
two-feet long, one-foot wide, and
one-foot deep. Both containers
rested on the platform beside the
speaker's stand, copperheads in
one box and rattlesnakes in the
other A wire screen on the top of
each box provided air vents for the
snakes to breathe. No one, including the preacher, touched the
boxes during the first part of the
service. It wasn't time. The
anointing wasn't there, and people
could be bitten and killed unless
they were led by the spirit.
Linda felt the leading of the
spirit to handle serpents during
almost every service. She enjoyed
the services in the church building
beside the highway in Straight
Creek but preferred the outside

I

services under the big gospel tent
during summer. There was a
freedom under the tent that she
couldn't feel in the church house.
Besides, the serpents felt less
dangerous during the winter
months. Even snakes needed rest,
and Linda figured that they were
still in partial hibernation. Sometimes during the winter, the pastor
imported snakes from Florida and
Georgia through church members
in the congregation who went to
visit their families or made trips
south on business. If the selection
of serpents ran low, Pastor
McClanahan ordered snakes from
a preacher-friend in Texas.
In the summertime, there was
always a surplus of snakes and
vipers to handle in the services.
Men in the community searched
for the biggest snakes they could
find just to see if Jesus-people
would handle them. Serpents in
the summertime were charged
with energy. During a church
service, the snakes' heads moved
back and forth to the pounding
rhythm of the music.
More than once the preacher
had stopped the music before
anyone reached into the boxes,
making the musicians join hands
and pray for unity. "Otherwise,"
he told them, "the serpents sense
the division in the spirit, and
somebody could be killed. That
would make you murderers in the
eyes of God. The devil can tel1
when there is no unity in the
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musi ."
Stanley Compton, Linda's
husband, had been killed by a
seven-foot rattlesnake during a
regular Sunday night service.
First, his hand had swelled, and
then his breathing became more
labored as the hours wore on. He
died in a body that was twice its
normal size, swollen by the venom
of a rattlesnake as big as a cobra.
Pastor McClanahan refused to let
anyone in the family call the
rescue squad or take Stanley to a

doctor
eighbor who knew
the snakebite finally called for
help on the following Tuesday, but
Stanley had died.
Tonight, Linda paused from
her dancing and looked toward the
serpent boxes. With ho reservations, she moved toward the boxes
and opened both lids. The
preacher saw Linda's face and
knew that she was ready. Without
looking into the boxes to choose,
Linda plunged one hand into each
box and drew out serpents.

I

Julie Branham., Honorable Mention Drawing/Printmaking
Something Wicked This Way Comes
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The
on in her right hand was
a copperhead, a rust-colored snake
about three-feet long. The snake
in her left hand was a rattler, slick
and shiny from being bathed this
morning before the service. Visitors to the church couldn't believe
that the serpent handlers bathed
the snakes at least once a week.
But Pastor McClanahan preached
that people deserved to handle
clean snakes because cleanliness
was next to godliness.
The rattlesnake began to move

s

its tail, making music wilh the
little buttons on the end, almost in
rhythm with the electric guitars.
The copperhead licked its tongue
out as Linda lifted both serpents
into the air
Linda's body swayed from
side to side and jerked at the waist,
imitating the motion of the snakes
she held in her hands. As she
straightened her body, Linda
placed the copperhead around her
neck. It lay there not moving, like
a scarf protecting someone from
the cold on a windy day. As her
head jerked backwards and her
body shook, she lunged forward
into the crowd at the front of the
church.
"The world don't understand
us. But that's all right, Praise
God," Pastor Mcclanahan shouted
above the music. And other
worshipers reached into the box.
As Linda danced in and out among
the other men and women, people
stepped aside, making way for the
anointing that Linda carried. No
one in the crowd seemed afraid,
and voices crying, "Praise the
Lord," and "Thank you Jesus"
pierced the air.
The copperhead, now draped
around Linda's neck, lifted its
head, holding its mouth even with
Linda's face. A bite on her face
could cause death in less than two
minutes because of the short
distance to the heart and brain.
But Linda danced on, turning and
spinning, unafraid, tempting death.
The music slowed and Linda
stopped to rest, still holding the
rattlesnake high in the air. Linda
ed she men ed how

she fe1t tbe first time she saw
anyone handle serpents. She had
told Stanley that the snakes were
probably too drunk to bite from
where the people danced in circles.
That had been four years ago at
the first service Linda and Stanley
had attended together. Stanley had
never handled the serpents, but his
mother, father, and three sisters
were all handlers for many years.
But Linda had only heard talk of
people handling serpents before
she met Stanley
Linda and Stanley kept attending the services at Straight Creek
after getting married only because

"Either you let us serve
God in our own way or
we'll come back
tomorrow and every one
of_us will let a serpent
loose in this building."
this was the church Stanley's
family had attended since 1946.
But Linda and Stanley always sat
on the back seat because Linda
was not convinced of her safety;
sometimes they took pictures, and
one night while taking pictures of
some of his family, Stanley ventured too near the front of the
church.
It was then that a rman in the
church violated a cardinal rule of
-the body of believers. He handed
Stanley Compton, a nonbeliever
and an innocent spectator i the
crowd, a serpent
Stanley held on

his hands in an attempt to push
the snake away, but Rufus Smith
laid the snake across Stanley's
outstretched hands. Unprepared
for the event, Stanley froze. The
snake must have sensed that
whoever was holding it didn't
have any power over it so it
struck Stanley's arm.
After Stanley's death, Linda
almost lost her mind, thinking
that Stanley was still alive,
waiting for her to find him.
Some said that Linda finally
broke altogether because she
became so religious, reading the
Bible for hours at a time. She
grieved and fasted for weeks.
But finally she got the revelation
of the power to handle serpents
and Stanley's mother explained
to the congregation that Sister
Linda understood now that
Stanley had to die because he
never would have accepted the
truth and become a handler.
Because Stanley's death was
the fourth death in four years at
the Church of God in Jesus
Christ, the press had a field day
with the event, calling on the
West Virginia legislature to vote
again to outlaw the practice of
handling. On the morning of the
vote, every serpent handler in
West Virginia, and hundreds of
other handlers from nearby states
where snake handling was already illegal met the legislators
on the steps of the capitol build- ,
ing in Charleston. It was their
way of lobbying to keep the
t
to practice their faith withou
government interference.
tor
ahan-told
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every man going into the West
Virginia House of Representatives, "Either you let us serve God
in our own way or we'll come
back tomorrow and every one of
us will let a serpent loose in this
building."
The vote to outlaw snake
handling failed again. The network of believers· had prevailed.
West Virginia did not join Kentucky, Tennessee and North
Carolina in banning serpent
handling as a religious practice.
When the vote failed, Stanley's
mother had said that her son's
death was part of a larger-spiritual
plan, and Linda's conversion to
snake handling only confirmed it.
Linda's sister in the Lord,
Christine Cornett, had married
into a serpent-handling family at
the Straight Creek church and
knew what Linda was going
through. Christine's husband,
David, had been bitten 27 times,
but he had never even suffered a
swollen arm or hand from the
bites. The venom just didn't
affect him. Linda let her trailer go
back to the finance company and
moved in with Christine and
David a week after she received
the revelation.
David and Christine had been
a big help during Stanley's death
and Linda's sickness. David,
along with Stanley's mother,
arranged the funeral, picked out
Stanley's clothes, and planned the
service. Linda found out only an
hour before the funeral started that
the service was to be held at the
Straight ree church

At tbe funeral, David Cornett

picked a snake out of the box and
walked toward Linda. It was the
same snake that had killed
Stanley. This was before Linda
got the revelation. Numb and not
understanding why, Linda walked
beside David as he carried the
rattlesnake and stood beside
Stanley' s casket. Linda had seen
other funeral services at the
Church of God in Jesus Christ, but
she didn't think that they would
give a handler's funeral to someone who died by accident. The
rattler was so limp Linda thought

On three occasions, she
had drunk strychnine, a
poison that tested the
holiness of the saints. If a
person died, everybody
figured that she was living
in sin or that her faith
wasn't st-p_ong enough.
it was dead. But she watched as
David Cornett laid it across
Stanley's chest. The snake stiffened and coiled but finally slithered away, disappearing into the
pink satin lining of Stanley' s
casket.
Because Stanley hadn't been a
practicing serpent handler, the
insurance ruled his death an
accident. Rufus Smith's wife had
died of snakebite two years
earlier, leaving him with three
young daughters to care for. The
insurance company hadpaid

them, too.
After all the publicity about
Stanley subsided, and the number
of gainsayers and visitors to the
Straight Creek Church leveled off,
Linda hid herself in the excitement of the services. She learned
quickly. On three occasions, she
.had drunk strychnine, a poison
that tested the holiness of the
saints. If a person died, everybody figured that she was living in
sin or that her faith wasn't strong
enough. If she lived, the power of
the Word of God was upheld to
unbelievers. Either way, the Lord
got the glory.
Drinking poison and handling
serpents was the extent of Linda' s
anointing. As much as she wanted
to, Linda had never felt led to
handle fire. She watched as
others, older believers, stuck their
hands in the Warm Morning
heating stove in the corner of the
church house during the winter
after Stanley's death. Other times,
when there had been no fire in the
stove, believers stuffed rags down
the top of a pop bottle filled with
kerosene. They lit the rags and
danced, often locking arms,
holding the fire to their faces and
hair.
This part is what proved to
Linda the serpent handlers were
right in their belief. Even professors and people who wrote books
about serpent handling couldn't
explain why the fire didn't even
singe the handlers' clothes and
hair. It was beyond human interpretation. Science just couldn't
explain it.
Once, a group o spectators

came from Canada to the church
to a serpent-handling service
where two young preachers were
to be ordained. One of the cameramen rushed up to the altar to
check the contents of the pop
bottles and see if the the flames
were real. He dropped the pop
bottle, and kerosene splattered on
his breeches and shoes. The
cotton material in his breeches
caught fire from the rags, and the
kerosene on the floor caused the
man second-degree bums before
his friends could beat out the
flames.
Sometimes, while Linda
watched some of the believers
handle fue, she fought the urge to
put one of the serpents down her
bosom. She could feel the cool,
slick skin of a copperhead between her breasts. At times like
this, she felt Stanley's presence
near her, almost touching her.
On a hot Sunday night in July
at the annual tent meeting, a
familiar sensation, numb and

burning at the same time, came to
her chest, starting near her heart
and moving down into her left
arm. And Linda knew it was time
to handle the serpents. Instead of
dancing and shouting toward the
box as she usually did, Linda
walked on the platform. With her
eyes closed, Linda took hold of a
black and tan rattlesnake. As she
pulled her hand from the box,
something didn't feel right. A
different spirit had moved into the
service.
Opening her eyes, Linda saw
that it wasn't a spirit at all. Rufus
Smith and Linda had picked up the
same serpent out of the box. "God
has to be in these arrangements,"
Pastor Mcclanahan told the
crowd. How else could two
people with their eyes closed pick
up the same serpent when there
were six other boxes holding
twenty-five other snakes on the
platform?
When their hands touched,
Linda thought she had been bitten.

She felt hot and cold at the same
time. She released her hold on the
snake and stepped back. Still
holding the serpent, Rufus smiled
and stepped toward Linda. "Sister," he said, "It's the plan of the
Lord, You're my spiritual wife
now."
"I can't. Not yet," Linda said.
"It hasn't been a year since
Stanley died." And she turned her
back to Brother Rufus.
Suddenly tired from the heat
and the crowd, Linda found a seat
and sat down for a while on the
front row of chairs, just watching
the rest of the people. She sat
there for the rest of the service.
The singers had opened the service at noon, and now it was 4
PM. In another hour the tent
would be empty, and everybody
would be ,resting for the evening
service at 7 PM.
It wouldn't be a long time.
Linda could wait.
Thomas Keats McKnight
Graduate-English
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The Return
The old clapboard house
Still stood
Though elements had been unkind,
Gaping holes in
The shingled roof,
Walls engulfed in vine,
Plaster strewn the
hardwood floors,
Worn curtains
In various fray,
Open wide stood the
Wind-hinged door
As if to beckon
Come play.
Sweet memories of a
Childhood born, many
Years ago,
Beneath twin oaks
Off a country lane,
Sprinkled with soot and snow
Remembrance came
On wintry breeze,
Wind spirits lifted it higher.
Over the hill
With wagon in tow
A boy and his Radio Flyer.
Roger Carper
Senior-English/History
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